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 MATCH RULES AND PROCEDURES 

 

 All firearms to be handled ONLY in these designated areas:  

 Marked Safety Area. 

 Load/Unload tables.  

 Firing line with RO present. 

 If you need to work on an EMPTY gun, please do it at a designated  
Safety Area.  NOT the load/unload tables. 

 

 All SASS safety rules will apply. It is YOUR responsibility to know them. 
Current  rulebook is available for viewing in The Telegraph Office. 

 All long guns should be carried muzzles up. This is not a hunting camp. 
You are in a crowded civilian range. Please pay careful attention to your 
gun handling OFF the firing line, as well as on. It may get a little   
crowded in here, so please exercise a little extra caution.. 

 Dry firing at the load/unload tables is prohibited.  

 Dropped rounds and shells are “dead”. Leave them where they fell, even 
if you have completed the stage. Someone will retrieve them for you. 
It's a muzzle control issue. 

  A round over the berm is a Match DQ.  

 Using any part of a wall or prop as a shooting rest is a Procedural      
penalty. 

 The shooter is responsible for staging/re-staging their firearms. A   
precariously staged gun that falls is not a prop failure. It is considered a 
dropped gun and a  penalty will be applied as per SASS rulebook. 

 WAIT FOR THE BEEP! Do not try to anticipate it. Repeat offenders will 
earn a Spirit Of The Game penalty (:30 seconds).  This is cheating by 
trying to get a head start and RO's will be on the lookout for it. 



 Shotgun knockdowns must fall to score. Keep shootin'!  

 SG make-up shots must be taken immediately. (Before moving on to next 
target). 

 Loading the rifle from the body is allowed, but ONLY to make up for an 
ejected round.  

 Loading the shotgun on the move is prohibited here. You must have 
BOTH feet stopped before throwing shells into it. 

 Do not chamber rifle rounds until the gun is pointed downrange. This is 
now a 10 second Minor Safety Violation. 

 Once a pistol clears leather & gets cocked, it HAS to be fired.           
(No de-cocking.) 

 

SOME USEFUL MATCH EXPRESSIONS 

 

He was mean enough to steal a coin off a dead man's eyes. 

He was ugly as a burnt boot. 

He is plumb weak North of his ears. 

He can't tell skunks from house cats. 

He had a ten dollar Stetson on a five-cent head. 

His family tree was a shrub. 

He couldn't hit the ground with his hat in three throws. 

He is so thin he could take a bath in a shotgun barrel. 

He punished the air with his singing.   

He had a voice like a burro with a bad cold. 



Put on your hair case boys, we’re goin’ to the hog ranch! Apparently there’s 
a hair in the butter out there. Now keep that dry, or you’ll get no breakfast 
forever. They’re serving neck oil & overland trout for lunch. Hopefully we 
won’t run into a toad strangler on the way home like we did last time.       
Anyone who stops to shoot a cat again where they might be seen will spend 
the rest of his days lookin’ at a mules tail. 

Today we’re going to play with some of the strange lingo the cow-boys      
developed & used. Much of it was a bastardization of Spanish. For example, 
the lariat (rope) came to them from the Mexican vaqueros, who got it from 
the Spanish. A rope is  la reata. This was much too flowery, so lariat it    
became. 

We encourage you to use any of the expressions found within  throughout 
the day. 

Hope y’all find what yer lookin’ for at the hog ranch, 

Stranger - Big Bug 



From the Cow-boy Dictionary 

 

Afterclaps - Unexpected happenings after an event is supposed to be over. 
Airin' the Paunch - Vomit, throw-up, regurgitate. He's "airing the paunch" after a heavy 
bout of drinking. 
Airtights - Canned goods, such as canned beans, milk, or fruit. 
Alfalfa Desperado - What cowboys often called a farmer. 
At Sea - At a loss, not comprehending. "When it comes to understanding women, I’m at 
sea." 
Barkin' at a Knot - Doing something useless; wasting your time, trying something            
impossible. 
Bean Eater - A Mexican 
Bean Master - The cook 
Big Bug - Important person, official, boss. "He's one of the railroad big bugs." 
Bite the Ground - To be killed. Also thrown. 
Black Spot - Shade. 
Brown Gargle - Coffee. 
Buckle Bunnies - Female groupies who follow and befriend rodeo riders. 
Burrow Milk - Nonsense. 
Button - A young boy. 
Can Openers – Spurs 
Catalogue Woman - A mail order bride. 
Celestial - A term used in the West to refer to people of Chinese descent; the word      
derives from an old name for China, the "Celestial Empire." 
Chew Gravel - Thrown from a horse. 
Choke the Horn - To grab the saddle horn, something no cowboy wants to be seen doing. 
Chucklehead - A fool. 
Coffin Varnish - Whiskey. 
Down to the Blanket - Almost broke. 
Dull Music - A term applied to anything tedious. 
Eatin Irons - Silverware. 
Elephant - Short for 'to see the elephant'; to go to town, or to see the world, usually for 
the first time. 
Family Disturbance – Whiskey 
Fill a Blanket - Roll a cigarette. 
Five Beans in the Wheel - Five cartridges in the six chambers of a revolver. Westerners 
often left the chamber under the hammer empty for safety reasons. 
Flannel Mouth - An overly smooth or fancy talker, especially politicians or salesmen.         
"I swear that man is a flannel-mouthed liar." 
Folded Up - A horse bucking. 
Get a Wiggle On - Hurry. 



STAGE ONE 

4 Shotgun, 10 Pistol, 10 Rifle  

Shotgun staged on haybale, rifle on table. 

 

START LINE:   " Pull in your horns Bob. " 

START POSITION:  Standing upright at X, hands on pistols. 

PROCEDURE: Atb,  load & engage the 4 SG targets any order.  Return 
open empty SG to haybale. Move left & pull 1st hogleg. Engage P1,3,2,2,2. 
Repeat with 2nd hogleg. Move right to rifle. Engage R1,2,1,2,3,4,5,4,5,3. 

Take all guns to unload table & clear.                     SG,P,R 

From the Cow-boy Dictionary 

Get The Wrong Pig By The Tail - To make a mistake in selecting a person for any purpose. 
"I got the wrong pig by the tail in debating with that particular man.” 
Go Boil Your Shirt - Take a hike, get lost, bug off. 
Grab the Apple - Taking hold of the saddle horn to avoid falling off. Also called "grab the 
nubbin." In either case, this was not something a self-respecting cowboy wanted to be 
caught doing. 
Growlers - Buckets, cans, or pitchers carried by apprentices or children to the saloon to 
be filled with beer and returned to the workplace during the day. They were called 
"growlers" because of the grating noise when slid across the bar. Fetching the beer from 
the saloon in a growler was called working the growler, or chasing the can. 
Hair Case - Hat. 
Hair in the Butter - A delicate situation. 
Hen Fruit - Eggs 
Hobble your lip - Shut up. 
Hog Ranch - A brothel and saloon that was often located near a military fort. 
Hot as a Whorehouse on Nickel Night - Darn hot. 
Huckleberry - As in "I'm your huckleberry" means "I'm just the man you're looking for" or 
"I'm just the man for the job." 
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STAGE ONE 



STAGE TWO 

10 Rifle, 4 Shotgun, 10 Pistol 

Rifle & shotgun staged in vertical racks of your choice. 

 

START LINE:   " When I’m done airin’ the paunch, I’ll start  
    shootin ! " 

START POSITION:  Standing upright at X, both hands on belly. 

PROCEDURE: Atb,  grab up rifle & engage:  R2, 2, 1 , 2, 3.  Repeat.     
Return open MT rifle to a rack. Go for the scattergun now. Load &        
alternate the 2 SG targets for a total of 4, starting on either one.       
Return open, MT shotgun to a rack. Pull 1st hogleg & engage: P2,2,1,2,3. 
Holster. Repeat with 2nd pistol. Holster. 

Take all guns to unload table & clear.                     R,SG,P    

From the Cow-boy Dictionary 

Indian Broke - A horse trained to be mounted from the right side. Cowboys mounted from 
the left side and still do. 
Judas Steer - Part of the cowboy's job during the drive was to identify the Judas steer. 
Once at the end of the trail, the Judas could simply lead the other cattle to slaughter 
with no hassle. If a particularly good Judas was found, he was spared the meat hook and 
used again. 
Kansas Sheep Dip – Whiskey 
Keep That Dry - Keep it secret.  
Laudanum -  Opium mixed with liquor. 
Lead Poisoning - Shot. "He died of lead poisoning." 
Left-handed Wife - Mistress. 
Longrider - An outlaw, someone who usually had to stay in the saddle for an extended    
period of time while on the run from a crime. 
Lookin' at a Mule's Tail - Plowing. 
Lost My Hat & Got Off To Look For It – Thrown from horse 
Lunger - Slang for someone with tuberculosis. 
Man-trap - A widow. 
Mary - An effeminate homosexual. 
Marble Orchard – Graveyard 
Mexican Strawberries - Dried beans. 



STAGE TWO 
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STAGE THREE 

10 Pistol, 9 Rifle, 6 Shotgun 

Rifle & shotgun staged on table. 

 

START LINE:    "Is it lunchtime yet? I’m feeling mighty narrow 
    at the equator." 

START POSITION:  Standing at X, one palm on rifle, other on      
    shotgun. 

PROCEDURE: Atb,  draw 1 st pistol & perform a Nevada Sweep of the     
P targets (P1,2,3,2,1). Holster. Draw 2nd pistol & repeat. Holster. Grab  
rifle & engage: R1,1,4,2,2,4,3,3,4. Switch open empty rifle for shotgun. 
Load & engage S1,S2, S2, S3, S2, S3. 

Take all guns to unload table & clear.                     P,R,SG 

From the Cow-boy Dictionary 

Miss Nancy - A name given to an effeminate man. 
Mitten - When a gentleman is jilted by a lady, or is discarded by one to whom he has been 
paying his addresses, he is said to have got the mitten. 
Mutton-Puncher - Derogatory name used by cowboys to describe a sheepherder. 
Mysteries - Sausages, called that because nobody knew what they were made of. 
Neck Oil - Whiskey. 
No Breakfast Forever - Killed 
Overland Trout - Bacon. 
Owl Hoot Trail - The outlaw way of life. 
Pancake / Postage Stamp - A derogatory term for the English saddle. 
Petticoat Pensioner - A man who lives on a prostitute's earnings. Also called Sunday-man. 
Playing A Hand With His Eyes Shut – Taking a big chance. 
Plow Chaser - A derogatory term for farmer. 
Pop Your Corn - Say what you have to say, speak out. 
Pull in your Horns - Back off, quit looking for trouble. 
Prayer Book - A packet of papers used to roll cigarettes. Also called a "dream book" or a 
"bible." 
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STAGE FOUR 

 10 Pistol, 4 Shotgun, 10 Rifle 

Rifle staged on table, shotgun on haybale. 

 

START LINE:   " I ain’t no alfalfa wrangler! " 

START POSITION:  Standing at X, facing uprange holding         
    pitchfork, tines-up. 

PROCEDURE: Atb,  drop pitchfork forward,  spin,  pull 1 st pistol &      
engage: P2,2,1,2,3. Holster. Move to shotgun, load & engage the 4 targets 
any order. Leave open mt shotgun on haybale & git back where ye started. 
Pull 2nd pistol & repeat sweep. Holster. Now haul yourself over to the   
rifle & engage R1,2,3,4,5. Repeat.    

Take all guns to unload table & clear.                     P,SG,P,R 

From the Cow-boy Dictionary 

Put on the Nose Bag - To eat. 
Queer Fish - An odd or eccentric person. Also called odd stick and odd fish. 
Ride For the Brand - To be loyal to the ranch and rancher that pays a cowboy. 
Rode Fence - Patrolled the range checking see if any areas of fencing needed repairs. 
Run against a pill - To be shot, to take a bullet. 
Scratching Rake - A comb. 
Shoot the Cat - Vomit. 
Shoot the Crow - Obtain a drink in a saloon and leave without paying. 
Skunk Eggs - Onions. 
Snotted - Being reprimanded, hauled over the coals. 
Someone to Ride the River With - A person to be counted on; reliable; got it where it 
counts. 
Sonofabitch Stew - A cowboy concoction that contained cow heart, testicles, tongue, liver, 
and marrow gut. Probably first served on a trail drive using the ingredients at hand. 
Sparrow Catching - Looking for a girl to go out with. 
Stretchin' the Blanket - Telling a tall tale. 
Swamp Seed - Rice. 
Takin’ Up A Homestead – Thrown from horse 
Tall Hog at the Trough - Superior, outstanding, exudes leadership. 
Toad Strangler - Heavy rain. 
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STAGE FIVE 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 4 Shotgun 

ALL guns staged on the table. 

 

START LINE:   " You’re just barkin’ at a knot sheriff!  " 

START POSITION:  Standing upright at X, both hands shoved into 
    holsters. 

PROCEDURE: Atb,  Shooters Choice:  Pistol - 5 on P1 & 5 on P2, starting 
on either. Rifle - 6 on one R target & 4 on the other, starting on either. 
Shotgun – S1,2,2,3.   

Take all guns to unload table & clear.                     Shooters Choice 

(NOTE: Pistols needn't be holstered until the completion of the stage)  

From the Cow-boy Dictionary 

Tombstones - Large teeth. 
Two Whoops and a Holler - Not far away. 
Ugly as a Mud Fence - Used to describe someone who was very ugly. 
Uncorkin' a Bronc - Breaking a horse. 
Unmentionables - Underwear. 
Waddy (Waddie) - One of the words for cowboy, especially a cowboy who drifted from 
ranch to ranch and helped out in busy times.  
Wake up the wrong passenger - To trouble or anger the wrong person. 
Wearing the Bustle Wrong - Referring to a pregnant woman. 
Weed - A common term for tobacco. 
Wipe Your Chin - Be quiet.  
Yellows - Often pronounced yallers. A disease of horses and cattle, which is indicated by a 
yellow appearance of the eyes, inside of the lips, etc. 
 
 
 
Please commit this dictionary to memory as there may be a test following the match. 
.  
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